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· ' ' l Dear Friends: 

And yet, and yet 

They have the organization, We do not, 

Nor can this be blamed on the "obJective" situation:po 
other tendency lives in the most s1'1'luent and m1litar1isttc, ... 
and none had to confront so retrogressionist a phenomenon· as ' 

workers rose spontaneously to put an end to the myth ot lii.:~~i~~,a~s~~]l[~a~;t~~e:~:a;s the 1950's when even in a totaLitarian land like. 
.And many, many more instances could be cited thAt.·.li 

wel~ ... :mo1•e favorable theory than to organizational growth, But that 
wo\uo be searching tor excuses and, though good ones, they amount to 
.Ll.-~'"·" more than rationalizations for failures to gro'\-· 

. so I repeat, they have the organization; ve do not, And 
this 1a the reason, in tact, that I frankly gave them when I said that 

~ my insistence that the 1903 Leninist concept or the part.y 1s dead 1lat 
'- unburied only because the Stalinists and Trotskyists, for different 

reasons but with the same results, want to paint their elitist, ruli!IS 
class concept or "party to lead" with Leninist colors, embroidered with 
revolutionary phraseology, Which does not mean that either the African' 
Revolutions which based themselves on some vanguardist concept of party 
even while engaged in spontaneous revolt, or the revolutionary anti
Stalinist movement that is not seeking for power but for new foundations 
for human relations, have no valid causes for their insistence on 
the quintessential need for "building the revolutionary Party, 11 

In a word, I wish to discuss the question, without 
either fetishisms for, or totally against/the Party, 11 Building the 
Marxist Party without theory will get them nowhere,it is true, and 
none provM that more conclusively tha~ Trotsky who had spent -
the 13 years between his expulsion by Stalin till hi~ death to bu1ld 
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·).,~\.he vanguard Party" on~y to have 1t end uP the stillbirth it was at the 

~nd of WW II --and, since his death, has become but the leftwing white
wash of Communism, Russian and Chinese. 

~ .. 

on the other hand, none know better than ourselves that theory 
cannot be separated from practice by some unbridgeable gulf. so let us 
put our concept Of the unity of theory and practice to work in the -con
sideration of what Zenshin ~ achieved by clinging to one or another 
form of vanguardism. 

.just 
.Jj. ·years· s lchooJ~ing 

.,w11er·e 'either::.a SCJIIDJ..ar1sm.p 
·time,some · 

more or·less·J.11~11>ecL'~O 
nj.~t!:!!··~ for ·the student the· time ··!JO:Ilt.lLDti•!"J 

for>·thoo·m in and out of sclleol0 
~: ..... ,~._... ~ .. :.' ;.· 

.. , ... . ·when.' graduate, .it 1s not t~-:academio .. 

t . career they search for,. an organizer for the MarXist 
movement by eithe~ directly giving it fUll t!Qe, or working within 
trade union, or organizaing on a side. It is nothing at all to pick 

t 
t;, ycj\wself up and go anywhere. at any time the organization asks because f i ~ is the other locality that is of importance to the class struggle 
~ . or the anti-war movement or international relations. 

The ·other is the organizational sense that permeates 
,everythins one does. For example, take a class in Marx1Bms lfhether 
that 1s. held tor workers or students, these who attend !mow that i tJl 
is not lmowledge per se , not even when 1t is the history of the 
working class movement or of Marxism that one does not get in sollool 
and:gets only from such o~ses. Rather, it becomes !e§ means --not 

~- Just a method of analys1sftlther events, but the method of "solving 
. a concrete problem". or, to put it differently, every student !mows 

that at the end of the class he will !mow something the averll6e worker 
does .not !mow and he can therefore help the vther worker to organize 
his shop, or direct a strike, or participate in a demonstration in a 
way that would rebound to this anti•Stalinist movement --and not to 
that. So that organizational consciousness goes with a pride in 
organization that is not easily persuaded that"marcbing under a differ
ent flae;" in the ~ demonstration is one and the '!eme tll.ng. 

~~arter for our disoussions, and I don't 
mean waiting tor conv~o; a1~cusstpns, but eaob looal discussing 
this problem !!!!!• the. _points of full-time workers for the movement, 
and ways or transmitting organizational consciousness to those outs• ~ 
('nT' mnvom,:~o,+ .. --Vnn't">CI 'Pava 


